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 “Louis Schanker: The Hamptons Connection,” was created on the occasion of the 
2018 Show, “Louis Schanker: the WPA Years,” at the Pollock-Krasner House in 
East Hampton, New York. It is a compilation of clippings and ephemera from Louis 
Schanker and his wife, Libby Holman’s personal collections and memories of 
family and friends.  
The companion volume is “Louis Schanker: The WPA Years,” a collec�on of 
Schanker’s personal photos, clippings and catalogs from the period. Both books 
were edited by Flo and Lou Siegel and are available online at 
www.LouisSchanker.info 
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“Throughout the years, Schanker remained close with his fellow WPA artists, who became his 
neighbors on the East End…..It was more about the camaraderie, the bonds they had 
established during the ’30s when everybody was poor. They weren’t competing with one 
another for galleries or reviews or museum shows. They were competing to be the best modern 
artist you could be.”         

  (Helen Harrison, Director, Pollock-Krasner Museum and Study Center) 

Louis Schanker (1903-1981) Painter-Printmaker-Sculptor-Educator 

Schanker was born in the Bronx, New York in 1903.  His parents were orthodox Jewish 
immigrants from Romania.  

As a teenager Schanker joined the circus and traveled across America. He then worked with a 
wheat-threshing crew, worked on a great lakes steamship and “rode the rails” living the hobo 
life. Many of these experiences as well as his love of music are both reflected in his artwork. 

Upon his return to New York, in the 1920’s, Schanker shared a cold-water flat in Brooklyn with 
fellow young struggling artists, Adolph Gottlieb, the Soyer brothers and Chaim Gross.  He 
studied art at Cooper Union, the Educational Alliance and the Art Students League. Amongst his 
fellow students were friends, Barnett Newman, Mark Rothko, and Milton Avery.  

Schanker spent 1931 and 1932 studying at the Académie de la Grande Chaumière, painting and 
traveling in Paris, Italy and Spain. Upon his return in 1933 to New York, he had his first show at 
the Contemporary Arts Gallery and first exhibited at the Whitney Museum in 1936. 

Beginning in 1933 he was an artist and then supervisor in both the mural and graphic arts 
divisions of the New York Public Works of Art Project (PWAP) and then the WPA Federal Art 
Project.  “Louis Schanker, one of the principal artists in the [WPA] woodcut workshop, initiated a 
movement that replaced the prevalent social realist imagery of the period with expressive 
abstraction.” (A Spectrum of Innovation: Color in American Printmaking 1890-1960, David 
Acton).   
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 “Their mural program was the first major attempt by the American government to fund the 
creation of public artwork. [Burgoyne] Diller and fellow AAA founder Louis Schanker, who was 
also an administrator with the WPA, made sure many struggling abstract artists found paying 
jobs with the WPA painting public murals.” (https://www.ideelart.com/magazine/american-
abstract-artists).  During the 1930’s while on the WPA Project Schanker became friends with 
fellow artists including: Williem de Kooning, Jackson Pollock, Lee Krasner, Ida Abelman, Stuart 
Davis, ilya Bolotowsky, and Herman Cherry. 

Schanker taught at the American Artists School (1936-1940) and at The New School (1943-
1960)  where for a period of time he shared his studio with Stanley William Hayter (Atelier 17). 
They remained lifelong friends.  “From Louis Schanker’s example the great development of 
color woodcut in America chiefly stems.”  (About Prints, Stanley William Hayter, 1964).  He was 
an assistant professor at Bard College from (1949-1964).  "[Schanker,] one of the earliest U.S. 
woodcut artists to do abstractions, Schanker since has trained or influenced a generation of 
talented younger artists.”(Comeback of an Art, Life Magazine, Jan. 1955.)  

The 1930s were very controversial times in the arts community.  In 1935 Schanker and fellow 
artists  Ilya Bolotowsky, Ben-Zion, Adolph Gottlieb, Joseph Solman, Tschacbasov, Lou Harris, 
and Ralph Rosenborg, Marcus Rothkowitz (aka, Mark Rothko), formed a group called The Ten 
[Whitney Dissenters]. The Ten protested the lack of support for abstract artists by American 
museums and galleries which concentrated on representational art.  

According to Sidney Schectman, Mercury Gallery owner in New York, who was showing the 
works of The Ten from 1937-1939, regarding Schanker and Rothko: “Rothko was by all reports a 
very serious person. He did not have many friends. I know he liked Schanker. I once talked to him 
about him, but he told me that Schanker was a playboy of some sort even then, but a great 
painter and a great wood block [painter] ... you know, painted, the greatest. But I don't know 
where he's going to go, he would say because he thought he was frivolous. And that's the kind 
of person Rothko was, terribly, terribly serious."
(http://www.aaa.si.edu/collections/oralhistoryies/transcripts/braddo81.htm) 

Schanker was a founding member of the American Abstract Artists, (AAA) which arose in 1936 
to promote and foster public understanding of abstract art. 

He married stage actress and singer Libby Holman in 1960.  They had homes in New York City, 
Stamford Connecticut, Sag Harbor and East Hampton, Long Island. 

Schanker passed away in 1981 at Lennox Hill Hospital in Manhattan, just a short distance from 
his one man show at the Martin Diamond Gallery.    Longtime friend and fellow artist, Ilya 
Bolowtosky, amongst others, spoke at a memorial service at the gallery surrounded by 
Schanker’s works.  
...Schanker's is an art which is important in understanding the development of the  
second wave of American abstraction which culminated in Abstract Expressionism. (Susan Fillin 
Yeh, art historian, 1981)     
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When I spent time during the 50’s and 60’s in Sag Harbor there was a strict dress 
code.  No bathing suits were allowed on the street!  We enjoyed ice cream and ham-
burgers at the Paradise after catching a movie at the Sag theater.   

One of our favorite activities was going with Lou down to Long wharf in his Chevy 
Woody, being careful not to step into the hole in floorboards.  His best friend was Larry 
Abelman, husband of WPA era artist, Ida Abelman. (Larry and Ida lived in the house 
on the hill in Mashashimuet Park.)   He and Larry shared a 14 foot wooden rowboat 
with a 6 HP engine that we used for fishing.  It was moored on two poles stuck in the 
sand adjacent to Long Wharf, just across from where the Bay Street Theater is now. It 
was a far cry from the vessels now moored at the Wharf!  We also spent many hours  
swimming at Long Beach enjoying Schanker’s folding, canvas sailing kayak.   

There are fond memories of speeding down the Marsden St. hill on my bicycle from 
the Sag Harbor High School directly into the driveway of Lou's house on Madison St.  
Lou removed the wrap-around porch and used the posts for several sculptures (see 
attached.)  He later commented that he got more for one of the sculptures than he had 
paid for the house.  (Lou Siegel, nephew) 

Lou treats me to my first trip on 
a sailing kayak at Long Beach in 
Sag Harbor in 1950.  

In 1971 I took him out on my own boat 
from the same beach in Sag Harbor. 
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GUESTWORDS: By Gail Levin 
Remembering David Slivka 
(04/15/2010)  

The sculptor David Slivka told me about going to an artists’ picnic at 

Barnes Landing in 1953. He arrived driving his ’32 DeSoto, a car he 

bought used from the printmaker Louis Schanker. 

By then, Schanker had purchased a hundred-year-old farmhouse on 

Madison Street in Sag Harbor, and David rented his former place in  

Maidstone Park for the summer. Two artist couples were neighbors: Paul 

Brach and Mimi Schapiro as well as Joan Mitchell and Mike Goldberg. 

David remembered watching Joan paint outdoors between two trees. 

At the cookout on the beach were Jackson Pollock and Lee Krasner, Jim 
and Charlotte Brooks, Bill and Elaine de Kooning, who that summer were 
staying at Leo Castelli’s on Georgica Pond. Of course, David’s wife Rose, 
later The Star’s art critic, was also present. There was plenty of food, al-
cohol, and a giant bonfire. The swimming was nude, followed by some 
dancing around the fire. David loved to dance. 
Suddenly Bill became distressed because Elaine had disappeared and 
he feared she might have drowned. Since Bill couldn’t swim, it was left to 
David to go into the water to search for Elaine. He found her enjoying her 
nude swim in the dark. 
When the time came to return home, Bill and Jackson both wanted to ride 
in David’s DeSoto, which they called his “Surrealist car,” since its uphol-
stery was falling apart in a fantastic fashion. 
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VOWME LXIX 

Sixth Annual Art Exhibit 
Featuring 15 Local Artists 
Opens Sat, at Gl&lld Hall 

Fiflt'cn Artiitb of the Region,'' 
thl" sixth exhibition in 11 i;crit.•!\ ar
r<mgt-d annually gln('c 1.IHU bv th.l' 
Guild Hall Art Commltt~e lo ·show 
work of profrssional &irtlsls rc:;idcnt 
un Eash:rn Long bland, will open 
$;1lurday, .July 2-4, from 4 to 6 p. m. 
al GUiid H.ill. with a IC'<"l'plion for 
mcmben; and ii:ucs\$ gi\•cn by Mis. 
Irwin H. Coi m~ll. Mr11. Kneeland L . 
Green. Mr~. Jo,l·ph F. Gunslt'r, and 
Mrs. Hall')' D. Watts. Thl' f!X.hib1lion 
will c·ontinue through W11dnc1dny,' 
August 11. 

Julian Lt'\"I and Ju11w:; Brooks. 
were thl' comm11tee or lll·lcctiun for 
the t-xhibiliun . . Mr!\. Olto L. Spncth 
Is chail'llwn of the G ulld Hull .. rt 
commillc.·c , 

Out or thr 15 ;irtist., only two, 
Gina Koci! of Sag Hnrbor: 1md Al· 
fonso o~>OTIU of Eut Hampton. 
h;n·c b<.·en rcprl'Sl'ntrd In earlit-r rl'· 
gional exhibitions at Guild H;11l. 
Miss Kn\:c ha had IC'Vernl one·ma n 
show:; 111 lht' Willtm:I G<11le1 y, New 
York: nnd ML Qgorlo'll fllo!!t recent 
one-man show was 111 th(• Bt•tly Pa ~~ 
"ons Gnllea·y m 19'3. 

EAST HAMPTON. N. Y .. THURSDAY. JULY 22. 1951 

----- · ,, --- -----

STAR "'""'"'""' llU I lOc ' 
Poblil""' Tbndor 

J Y.a,. l!.!O; I Jiu. II 

NUMBER 42 

A van. 

Thosc who will show !'ln1lpturc l 
includl! Costanlmo Nivolu, Springs, 
the sculptor who d 1,,•\'eloped tht' n..-w 
~and castinr: te('hniQu1', nnJ 1eccnt- I 
ly cornplet~d a mural .for the Oli
vetti storl' In 

1
New York.; and Day 

~ Scbnutwl, . East Hampton. who has 

1 Among tht' new C'xhibltnrs who 
will show p1;1lnlin1 .. are: Paul 
Brach, Spring~. who wai. contrlbut· 
ing cri.tlc lo the Art Diccst from 
19-12 to 1953, and i8 pn:• •nlly ti:uch· 
ing at the New School. Rrind School, 
and New York Unlvel'sily. Hb work 
is in museu1" «nd ' prlvute collec
tions; John Graham, Southomplon, 
who has exhibit~ · l'XtcQslvcly in 
Ellrope aod the United Stales; 
Franz Kllnl', Bridaebampl.:in. who 
tiM shown his work ln the Mu.5Pum 
o( Modem Art ond Whitney Mu· 
,.eum. as w'dl us ln g-roups in Paris 
aod Tukyu ; Conrad Man'.a·Rl'lh, 
iiprings, 1o11ho wa,s vi.1.nin1 critic· at 
Yale during 1954 and t9S5, ;ind has 
sho!t'' n here and abroad ; Joan Mil· 
<:hell, Springs, wht» h11d a tra,,el· 
ing fellowship from th~ Art Institute 
of Chica&o In 1947 and has t'Xhibited 
1n tbe Whitney Anno11l ilnd tn other 
i:roup shows In •hl11 country. 

I ~xhibited extcm:i\'cly ht•re and in 
Europe sine~ 194i. Shr1has bad one- I 

, man shows al lhl' Belly Parsons· 
Galle1y, N~w Yor k , 

Jacqm•s Lipc:hil.c. £a1t Hnmpton. I 
~ considered one of the gre!ll sculp-

Charlotte Patik, Mon1"1.1k·, who ha~ 
exhibited in thf Whit' '1 Museum 
Annual an(j .in yu.rlC\"9 r 1roup 

1 

~how:1: Falr'lle i:I eo l • So1.1th~mp-
n, who i$ an ·l!ditoria.l ...oci1tc o 

Art New!I" lilnd hns hnft two exhibi
tions al lht> Tibor de N11gy G.allery ; 
Louis Schankcr, Sall Harbor, who 
teaches ~·olor woodblock t~hniqui: 
and paintme 11t the N~w School and 1 

·a.ssistant profesw1 of Fine A1 I 
~•t Bard Colfocc: Jt-an Steuban_g. 
Springs, who s\udir:J with Hans 
Hoffman and h~s bc<:n in i;roup 1 

shows ul thP Stuble Getllcry, NC:\\' I 
York. 

1 

tu1~s of our timl~, who y.iill show 
.sketches nuuk for several of his 
import;int work~. A com:pl'l·hcn!'h•c ., 

1 

exhi~lt_ion of his work is currently 

I

' on display . at the MU!il'URI or Mod· I 

crn Art. 
_Larry Rl~~rs, Southampton, will 

~how palntin~:; us well as sculpture. 
He studied with .Hans Hoffman :ind 
his ·work is n many collt>otioos in
cluding lhe Glo1 ia Vande1 bill Slo· 
kow~ki Museum. 1 
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Sag Harbor Express 

July 22, 1954 

East Hampton Star July 10, 1958 The Advance, Patchogue 

July 29, 1954 
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Patchogue Advance 

June 16, 1960 
  Sag Harbor Express September 15, 1960 

Schanker loved being a 

Sag Harborite. 

He had a large studio right off 

the kitchen of his 100 year old 

farmhouse where he worked. 

The beaches were only 

minutes away which allowed 

him to sail, kayak, and fish.  

Dinner often included local 

fish, mussels, clams and scal-

lops. 
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In  1960 Schanker married singer, 
ac vist and  philanthropist  
Libby Holman.  
 

Libby and Gerald Cook  rehearsed 
their music programs at  
Schanker’s Sag  Harbor  
farmhouse.  

Libby and Lou enjoyed their me 
in the Hamptons, spending fully 
half a year. They  ac vely  
par cipated in the arts  
community while enjoying the 
beau ful beaches and natural  
resources.  
 

Fishing off Sag Harbor  
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The modern approach allowed a house to be in direct concert with the natu-

ral landscape and to express a greater sense of individual choice.  Instead of 

having to follow a predictable hierarchy of domestic spaces, the modern ar-

chitect, like a jazz musician, was free to improvise on the spot as he inter-

preted the mood of the site.  A 1952 article in the New York Times Magazine 

called Robert Rosenberg’s  all-glass beach house in East Hampton “A Win-

dow on the Sea,” and that’s just about all it was—a window with a kitchen 

and a bathroom.  The low Miesian pavilion sat atop the secondary dune, 

overlooking Two Mile Hollow Beach.  The house practically vanished into the 

scenery of rolling dunes and was surrounded by thick clumps of beach plum 

and bayberry.  From the north you could see right through to the dunes and 

ocean that  lay beyond.  Except for a tiny bathroom enclosure, everything 

was revealed.  It couldn't have been simpler.  

Transparency was an inevitable part of the modern experience.  After all the 

death and devastation of war, the glass house represented a new beginning, 

a fresh start.  In the age of x rays and radar it also implied honesty, even a 

kind of moral courage in the face of an uncertain future.  
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Published: July 13, 1952
Copyright © The New York Times
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I clearly remember the summer of house hunting with Lou and Libby.  We visited many areas 
on the south fork and on Shelter Island.  The East Hampton house which they eventually  
purchased, “Dune House,” (174 Further Lane,) was on the last street, a dirt road, before Two 
Mile Hollow Lane.  It was a private road which paralleled Spaethe Lane. They were the first 
owners of the house which was built by the well known architect, Robert Rosenberg.   

It was essentially one large room with Japanese screens dividing off the bedroom from the 
living room/dining room/kitchen area. (There was also a dressing room and bathroom.)  It 
was almost all windows overlooking the dunes and ocean.  The compound included a  
separate building or bunkhouse with 4 or 5 bedrooms for the staff or visiting family.  We all 
shared a single bathroom/shower which was outside on the boardwalk path which attached 
the building to the main house.  The two car garage housed the 1960 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud 
convertable, a Chevy Suburban truck and Lou's studio. There was a small pool nestled into 
the dunes.   
Lou’s Sag Harbor house became the guest house if more space was needed for visitors.  This 
is where Monty Clift, and Coretta King and family stayed when they visited.  Gerald Cook,  
Libby’s accompanist, also stayed there.  He and Libby practiced and often rehearsed for  
concerts at the house.   (Lou Siegel, nephew) 
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(l) Libby Holman, nephew David Holman, Louis Schanker, and Monty 
Clift on the rear terrace of Treetops, Libby Holman's estate in Stamford 
Connecticut, August of 1959.
(r) Monty clowning around with Louis Schanker's nephews, after a day 
of swimming and playing tennis with Schanker.
I recall him saying that it was the first time that he had played tennis 
since his 1956 major auto accident and he was very appreciative of the 
time spent with us.

We had gathered at Treetops for a few days in August of 1959 and then 
traveled in a several car caravan to Schanker’s Sag Harbor house on the 
east end of Long Island.  There, along with Libby’s sons, Timmy and 
Tony, who had returned from school and traveling, we enjoyed water 
skiing, fishing, swimming and clamming. 

While staying at the Sag Harbor house Monty asked Schanker’s 
nephews, if they could help him out by reading a new script with him.   
They spent the morning reading with Monty. We realized years later it 
was the script for his movie role in “Judgement at Nuremberg,” for 
which he received an Academy Award nomination.  
(Lou Siegel, nephew)  
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t Newsday Photos by Hein .. , Lihhy Holman. Feet T11cked Up Yog;i-Fa,hion. and lier Hm;iand. Louis Schankcr. Relax in Their Ea,t llampto11 Home 

_,,. 
��!!o�, Sea A��"';�.�,t�,!�tl.f�� Oriental House
X .,;;day U11me Furni,;hir�gc E.Ji!,,r \\ith ,,hitc le!! .. .  11al ,l l1.1r\l',l t.1hl' in tl1e li,ing 

. 

!"""'------------"-.;11111!_ ...... _____ ..,_,_,,.,un,-,ina J C-JJ;;�ttctlllCU LlliUl fn UCUtVUU a 

the lopes jn siher �hadows. Swa ed b an ocean 
brecre, bamboo chimes on the t�rrace m,1ke the 
only sound in the stillness. 

111is is the setting for the gl;iss-walled beach 
house of artist Louis chanker Jnd his \\ife, singer 
Libby Holman. 171e house looks as if it drifted 
among the dunes and made itself at home there, 
t!1e natural setting almost a part of the furnishing�. 

''I ha1e alw.irs lol'ed the sea," �liss Jlolman said, 
remembering tl;eir first 1iew of tl1e location, on 
Further Larle in East llampton. The home 11as a 
�hell then; the flat roof now tops :rn-Oricntal l1ouse. 

Shoji screens open to m,1ke an L-shaped area of 
the li1ing room and bedroom. I,'urnishings "ith 

;\fnstard, oyster ,d1ite and blacl 
w0l'en 1inyl back rests arc seating :, angements on 
a raised platform in front of one wind11w-wall. 
• .\ co,ered flagstone path leads from the house 

to two other buildi,igs, a guest _c�rtage and l'vlr. 
Schankcr's sky-lighted studio. The painter, a pro
fc,sor at Bard College, rccc11 tly co duded an ex

hibit at the Bleccl.cr E,1,t I lampton Callery, his 30th 
one-man 1how. 

Compkting the hou,c h,11 1.cpt \li1s Jlolman so 
bu11 that she has had to postpone plan� for :1 con
cert until later this )L,1r. St,n of 111usicals during 
the '30s, 1hc 11.1s toured Europe and thi country 
with a repertoire of folk song1. 

COMPOSITION IN BLACk AND WHITE. Port�ait of_ singer Lib�y Holm�n an� 11 woo�
cut· by her husband, Loui� Schanker, are on either side of the_f1repla�e rn theu recent Y 
completed beach house. Slate facing around fireplace dramatizes whrte wall. I 

Wednesday, August 1, 1962 
1 •• 

VIEW OF THE SEA. Seen throu9h glass walls, dunes lead 
down to the ocean. Hurricane lamps on long harvest table 
in living room are silver and crystal. 

49 

Sand dunes tilt toward the sea honeysuckle on room and a teak framed chair in the bedroom



East Hampton Star, 

 June 14, 1962 
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Schanker with his entry in the 28th 

Annual Guild Hall Artist Members’  

Exhibition in 1962 

The critic, Harold Rosenberg, Libby and Lou. 
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East Hampton Star July 26, 1962 
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Long Island Press Sunday, March 29, 1964 
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Scnlptor Louis Schanker and his "Cleopatra's Needle.$ ·. J 
:Ashes. of Discontent 

/ . . 

;Inspire a Burn'f Arf~\ 
: Louis Schanker's "burnt from his 100-year-old house in 
sculpture," to be shown begin· Sc.g . Harbor, he fashioned a. 

: ning May 5 at the Granite Gal· spiraling cork ·screw called 
'!ery on E. 57th St.; is unlike "CleopaLra's :Needle." . ' 
anything he, or anyone else, From strong w h i t e oak, 
ever has done before. homegrown in Stamford, tie 

· . . carved the orientally-inspired 
. It was envisioned about a ''Intermingling Spheres.'' . ··' . 

1 Y~ar .ago out of the ashes of "I broke eight chisels on i 
, I.tis discontent. . that one," he said. "I ·spit : 

~
. "I had come to .a dead end blood but I did it." ~; 

my painting," said Schanker, And what he has done iS 
we_ll-~Jfown a:bstractioJ?-ist,. as unique, a testimony to his own . 

. . e ib1t thoughtfully on his pipe ingenuity. . ~ 
and recalled · a fateful evening - . . -:, .. · , 

'.at his Stam.fora, Conn., home.I: · · · .... ·"· 
"I was sitting in front of the) 

fire, ·watching the logs burn· 1.----------. : lng and thinking · to myself 

'flow handsome they looked. I I s c ff A N K E R 
:auess . that's when I got the I 
:tdea of carving into them." 
·' It was the fa:bled moment of SCULPTURE through May 23 
Inspiration. Schanker saw 
'black magic in the charred 
;logs. He began chiseling into 
them. 
' He shaped. nutted centers at 
1

the pithy core· of the charcoal· 

"LOUIS SCHANKER is one of thost 
blessed craftsmen who can lose him
self in his material as in a Yice. Now, 
with wood carYing as his latest addic· 
tion, ht has uncoYertd as a meltit tht 
shape of lumber's origin, the intrinsic 
nut." 

HAROLD ROSENBtRG 

crusted wood. He gave some GRANITE 
;bf the pieces movable parts, I GALLERIES • 63 E. 5l 
: and he pyramided· some on top 

· of others. A tew he painted. ~~~~d~I ~sh!!!iap!""!e ~0 ,~,u~m~1n~r ~s o~"!I· 
Most he charred · in his . own 

· .. fireplace. One he mounted on NY Times, May 9, 
··, pedestal and engraved to his I 1964 Wife, singer Libby Holman, 
"with all my love." 

In a pine wood porch post ~ [--~~~== 

East Hampton Star, April 9, 1964 

Schanker Show 
To Open May 5 

Louis Schanker of Stamford, 
Conn., Sag Harbor, and East Hamp
ton, will have his first major exhibi
tion of sculpture at the Granite Gal
lery, 63 East 57.th St., New York, 
opening May 5. Mr. Schanker's first 
one-1nan show was in 1933; he has 
had over 30 others during the last 
three decades. 

The coming exhibit will include 
over 25 non-opjective figures carved 
in charred wood during the past 
year; also included will be drawings 
and idea sketches for the sculpture. 
Five of the pieces to be shown drew 
their inspiration from an East 
Hampton shipwreck. The pine wood 
for some of the carvings comes from 
the porch post of his Federal house 

in Sag Haroor, it is more than 100 
years old. 

A leading abstract artist and a 
recognized master. in the field of 
wood block color printing, Mr. 
Schanker cor.ceived his new form 
of sculpture following a trip to 
Greece and ltal~~ast year. His work 
was shown at ihe Bleecker East 
Hampton Gallery last summer. 
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LOuis Schanker Sc-ulpture 

-Is Primitive, · But Refined. 
A. huge, !llmo.;;t tol~rn.sh!~. plece ot las('inatin~ sculp· 

tu~a soared to U1e ceiling of Loul..i Scha:iker•s ha.nd<;orne 
Fl?11cra.11.St home ln Sa2' HttbOI', 

'Ii1e scu11~tm'c, lria<le ot t'tl..errro wood, had the fecli."J.g 
or both the \~J'Y ancient and the wry moilem. It was 

both primitive and re
J..ined. I cuuld.11't pay it 
.fl Jtlgh!:!r compliment. 

A.ritid. Schanker, who 
ls one o~ A.mrnca';;; fore
most ab61raM: palr.tC'r.s, is 
a man of unbounded lal· 
ent but tiL;o -a m<tn o1 
superb, siml're hone.sty. 
No pr!!IE!l.!lion comes hto 
his ron,·ersatron, eitheC'. 

"It wa.:s once • pine 
port·h p(l.llt on this house." 
said 1he arti<;t. "I t'e.11 n: 
'Cleopatra's N'ellllle.'" 

Cleo's ni;>Ml!!: 1l' one or about three do.t:en p!OOe!, ol 
.Bculpture Schanker l"' currentl)' aho....ing ~t Manhatl!m's 
Granite GallNie.s_ Most of them are In hL<:.~nique charred 
11.·ood technique. 

In hlfl C"an'ings, Schanker has c:ut tiway pret{'nt[ori tmd 
returnf'd to thfl' esS<:nt1al!i o! beauty, Says th~ celebratc:a: 
Harold Ro~enberg: ''Lou~ Sch<tnker J5 one or those bl~~d 
cr11.~tsmen l.l'!lo can lo~L!' WmseJ! In h!:!! mat!>rlali:. a~ In 
a \'ie!! Kow. with wood earvi11g as his '"'~~t a<ldicwtlon. 
Ill!' Me.!i. 1.1ri.:-:ov~red as !l nta1..lf the ah.ape of the lumber·.s 
ol"lgln, the j;itrinslt' nut , • :• · 

• 
BEsIDE~ .8£1:SG a sculptor ot unique statI.ln>, S:;ohank· 

er':;i paintirlg"s have been l!hown Jn ll1e worl<l's top mu· 
seums 9.nd ga!lerle~. A :tonner \isltJng professor at tht! 
rnt\T~rSJty o1 Colorado. who now ls on UJ.e .faculty 1JL 

Bar:i College at /rnnandake-on-Hlldson, Seh;mker ls ln thP 
peim&nt!nt (Ollectlori or tl'le :Metropolil!m Muioeum. the 
Philadelphia. 1Iu~e~ ol AJt. the "Wbltney :MI,J.seI,J.m, the 
.A.r_t Ins=.:1tute of ~]<;t!.g(I, the M"u~um of Modern Art 
and the EroakJyn Museum, to mention onlj' a. !e">\'. 

Ill J1muary o! thll year Si:hanker exhlblt~ a. sculpture 
at th!! group !!howing of the Fed.uation of Mod~rn 
Painters t1t1d S<"ulptoTS. A. leading abstract '-11.J.et and a 
recognlzt!d l:nl!Ster in th~ tleld of wood IJlot'k color print· 
Jn~. &hanker tkew tlie'' lnsplratlnn !oI hli; :new !.:irm 
ot :i;~lpture .lrom a tcip to Greece a.nd Ilaly. , ' 

&hankl!f ~~ JoI,J.r orlferent types o1 wood 1n his new 

CLEOl'ATRA 'S !ff-EDLE 
N•tlV(' J.J Wood 

' ANGJ:L OF DLA.TH: 
A &h.o.nlu~ Work _ 

exhibition, ~'.J'lil'h, with one exct!plion, convenient!y come 
from tlie nea around his homi In Sag Harbor. Black 
bih::h, maple am::i oak whkh ht1.ve hnin cut fQl" fire log~ 

·--{~:-~~-·~~-~Ure-~~·~~ s!Htw_·the PRblie l_tir the f~ U.e this weel .. fl!Dk )Jar llal'hor ~ Loul9 
<~ •. ,.'..~t~_;'.-.;,;~:;..:;-;_'_.'.::t.:~;..!~;;.,:~~,.;~~:~·u·:._~,-,_,· ·:· .. - .. :.-:, ~~·~·~,~-c-'f•,·' .<--·~':<,.._'.·_~--' ., '-: ·' . .;.,:, -

~uis Schanker, r~nnwned for hi:>i uo$que 
abstra.rt- W:iehni.q_ue tn 1atnt1nr, ~-m !hew his 
unusual rharrcd WfJod sculpture startin1 ta· 
morrow at the Granite Gallery in M:iJJh:dl:rn. 

ol varlo1.1i;. lrngih.~ 11.ie the rnost 11ath • .ra~tory i-a .... materjals 
!or hl.!i s.ru:pture, lw fjml!':, Fh"P o~ tltc s:ulptures w~1-e 
suggested. by an old .,.Tet'k oft th!\! shofE'. at East Hampton. 

Scliankel" !nnm·ated and de¥"eloped the u11ique clrcl!I 
Jma,i:e :llQ OQm:inant in his palntlil.il'S ln th~ last deca.de. 
His roost re~:it showing lb New York woa~ :11.t th~ Dewe'• 
GaUery two years n~o. • 

LOl"IS &11.\~'K.ER, lncldentaTly, J!:; manlr-il tn one o( 
the mrn.t !aM:lnatmg pet"$ona.litie5 of the H1mi.tcr wDrld: 
l.Jbby Hol!llan. 

Thit ''Mo.artin.' ~-" lad~· b almo~t a le1!!-ml on tw[) 
continents. 

''Libby and Lout~ make a wunlierlul couple," a ('lo~e 
.friend tola me. '"They se,.m to ba.la.'lc~ ea.rh otlu!r. Libny 
13 jmt a.:i avant garde as J...oui~ in h}, a.rL AU lh.:i.se falk 
r;ongs thE' rage- today, wh~- Libby, on~ of the tT!O~t J!'b.m
orous tor;:h singers In creation, was doing folk songs • • . 
real ones. •• , twenty Yllal'f; MO. 

''Talk about ci\.'il r~hl:!r. Libbr was r:.ll:hting tl1st bn.ttl<" 
li.uig belore most ente:talJl('.fS .slopped to r-!!lllile the 
probJem" -

Mr. !ll1d Mrs. &:hanker dC'ltght in tra\·~l1:u: tltc Yt'orli1, 
looking at lls hrauty. Re.::entJy the cciuplP. \'bllrit m9.tiy 
ot the Cree-k i~lani;ls fl-~ weU as takiTig a new ~limp..e 
o! the great art in Rome. . . 

WJflLE LOUIS win spc:-nd Jils time this summer with 
new forms ol expresslo11, holh lr. poalntl:i.g an;\ !'-C"Ulpt1~re, 
the ageless Libby, whose voice .Is still oric of l.he rnost 
.15Urr!ng sour.ds 1n rnndern Ametl.:-a.n mu~ir::, ii:: in tralnlni 
Jor a concert tour. 

Her flr.!lt stop will ~ a good one: A tier.em concl!'l'I •l 
Ea~t Hampton's John Drew 'I'.h~tet·. Jt's s;::hl'(lLllC"i tnr 
Aug. Z3 ani:l H ,will l>il !or tht! ocne1it of Guild HalL Ute 
artistic nerve Ql'r.t!:'r ol the HamptoTJs. -

~~-~~:""h~~ 
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Louis Schanker used the porch posts from his Sag Harbor, 

Long Island house that he owned from the 1940’s to the 

1970’s, as raw material for this sculpture,. This prompted the 

columnist, Norton Mockridge, to write the above NY Telegram  

ar cle in 1964.  
Return to Contents 22



Print Makers 
of Long Island 

M ay 15 · June 8, 1964 

THY. l"ARRJ>.IH ART M USEU M 
lloulham pCOQ, N T 

THE SOUTH FORK - LONG ISLAND: ITS ARTISTS 
AUGUST 9 - AUGUST 30 1964 

~~~ • . . , ..... .--
- . . 

RElA TED PEOPLE 
included 

Nicolai Gkovs;q 

Helen Frankentheler 

Theo H10i 

Gerwn Leiber 

Alfon;o °'5orio 

Feirfiela Pofler 

Loui' Schenker 

Q. 

+ 

r ·. r ,, 

~ 

fl 

of.~ 
"1r 

\.!!) 0. 

t. 
~ 
i; 

/ 

Chronology Arti•'-D lvlsp Participate About 

S&Z £Wl!* 

'The work done by 11rriru an the South Fork 
mliy be broken down into four distincr. 

group!; &dmin:ing innumberl!ble -·ariatioris. 

The first group interpreted the .,,-orlo in 

tern"-' of 1!.iminOGity, •lllues eind color The;e 
;>5inters oeveloped their aoproech from the 

Munich 6chool, the painting of Wen, Coole1 
and the itinerant portreitii;F. The ;ywboli'm 
we:; treditionsl eno re!Mjily 51='0rehendeci 

Childe H~al1", J.me& Prei;ton Hamilton 

1Gn9 broughtto the South Fork the ne~, 

~- od colc.:; '~-~h~~~l·:_s __ oo 

RELATED PEOPLE 

Jsckian 

Arthur Quartley 

Louis Sch1mker 

MOliesScyer 

Larry Ri .era 

Me;;e~ Seyer 

Hf'nr T 
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East Hampton Star  

September 10, 1964 
East Hampton Star   July 9, 1964 
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Celebrities Backstage at John Drew Theater, 

Guild Hall in East Hampton  

(l. to r.) Vincent Donohue, Anne Jackson,  

Libby Holman, Eli Wallach and Louis Schanker 

East Hampton Star, November 4, 1965 East Hampton Star November 11, 1965 
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These were part of a series which Schanker called his “Feelies.” They were the 3  

dimensional expression of his “Circle Image.” He chiseled and polished one or more 

movable spheres that remain entrapped, exactly as he formed them in the body of 

the work.  The spheres can be rotated, but they can’t be removed from the piece.  

Always experimen ng with different materials, the piece in the center was formed 

of window caulking which was then bronzed.  In 1966 Schanker invited a group of 

children from the Lighthouse for the Blind to come and experience his sculptures at 

the Dorsky Gallery, NYC. (From Schanker’s personal clippings.) 

Wood, 1964 

East  Hampton Star June 13, 1967 
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Libby and Lou’s 1960 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud convertible.  They used it for driving 

about town.  More than once Lou was known to put buckets and waders in the trunk to  

collect mussels at Jessup’s Neck in Sag Harbor for dinner.    
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Museum Section 

MARK FREEMAN 

Mrs. Edward Rice, Jr. 

Exhibition Chairman 

GUILD HALL East Hampton. N. Y. 

Yo-u are ·co1·dially invited to 
the opening of the exhibition 

ARTISTS OF THE REGION 

paintings by 

MORTON KAISH LEE KRASNER 

prints by 

GERSON LEIBER LOUIS SCHANKER AUBREY SCHWARTZ 

Tuesday, August 23, 1966 

4:30 to 6:00 P.M. 
Mrs. Elise P. Mackintosh, Mrs. David McConnell 

Mrs. Peter Milholland, Mrs. Dudley 
Miller, Mrs. Yves Robert 

Hostesses 
Exhibition on view through Seritembcr '1, 1966 

Sag Harbor Express, 

August 18, 1966 

Guild Hall 
News 

ARTIS,TS OF THE 
REGION EXHIBITION 

Two distinguished Ame·i· 
can painters.. Lee Krasner 
and Morton Kai3h: and fou.r 
well-known print makers -
Mark Freeman. Gerson Leib
er. Louis Schan:~!':• and Au
brey Schwartz. will be repre
i;ented in ~he annual Artiste; 
of the Region exhibition at 
Guild Hall. East Hampton 
r rom August 23 through ~ep
tember 7. 

Louis Schenker. a ve:-~atile 
:-rtbt represented earliPr this 
se:t~nn in a group sculpture 
e:!'hibition in the Guild Hall 
~arden. will show prin!s Cor 
which he achieved co~.;ide~·
~ ble recognition ea&" lier in his 
c·3reer. Scban.k1'1·. who Jh-pc; 
in East Hampton. ha1 taueht 
&1t the Xew SchO\•I and at 
Hard Colle~e whe .. e hP is now 
Professor Em·e!"ih•s. I Ii; work 
is in collections 1•f the liet-
1 npolitan and \Vh "tne~· mu:;e
um~ a~ Wt'll a.; tlie Museum 
I'! llodern Art a:id other im
portant cn11ectinns :iero-;s the 
country. 
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East Hampton Star, August 31, 1967 

Libby IJ'-lman 1t1 Si f 
Libby Holman will sing at the John 

Drew Theater Sunday evening, but 
if you haven't bought your tickets 
yet you will not hear her. 1 he show, 
a benefit for Guild Hall, lias been 
sold out smce June. 

Miss Holman, who as Mrs. Louis 
Schanker is an East Hampton sum
mer resident, introduced some of the 
great songs of Youmans, Porter, 
Rocitgers and Hart, and Digtz and 
Swartz in the 1920's and 30's. Now, 
.in the 60's, she sings only for causes 
cloae to her heart. 

Miss Holman and her rnusical 
collaborator, Gerald Cook, have titled 
the 8:40 p.m. program "Muiscal In
terplay'' 

New York 
The voice and piano perfonnance 

will feature American folk blues.s and 
ballads, including a new worl< by 
Mr. Cook based on the writin1~s of 
the slave Sojourner Truth. 

It is "Q~otations of Sojourner 

uwatch and Pray." Sojo~mer Truth 
(1797-1883) was the fia:st Negro 
woman to speak out for women·s 
rights before the Civil War She was 
freed m 1828. 

In October Miss Holman has been 
invited by the University of Cin
cinnati. of which she is a graduate, 
to give two concerts to inaugurate 
the University's new Music Center. 

THE EAST HAMPTON STAL £AST HAIO'fOlf, K. y., AUGO&T U. 1911 

Rehearsing "Musical Interplay" 

I 

W.!:!r ~Lri!:.;n: ... :~~d ;.:.,,, 3~ p.l'e::u ~-:it:.::.-r.7~~ Y;:ic::i:'jl~: :1ut.th~iio= 
is ~"· Louis Schllllker. an East Hemploq •UlllPMI' nddent. .. 
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Shunryu Suzuki Roshi and others from the Zen center of San Franciso  

relax on the deck overlooking the Atlantic at Dune House in East Hampton 

sometime in the late 1960's.  Libby and Lou had developed an interest  

in Zen meditation,  traveling to Japan in the early 1960's.   

Schanker’s bronze, “Oval with Balls,” which won first prize at the Guild Hall  

Sculpture exhibition in 1967, can be seen through the all glass Dune House. 
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King, Coretta Scott.  

My Life With Martin Luther King, Jr.  
First edition of Coretta Scott King's memoir. (1969) 
Presentation copy.

For Libby and Louis With love and deepest gratitude for your 
friendship, your concern, your love and your devotion to the 
ideals for which Martin worked and gave his life......May you 
find continued fulfillment as you share your lives together. 
Coretta.
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Libby Holman Schanker was an early supporter of Martin Luther King, sponsoring his trip 

to India to study Ghandi’s concept of passive resistance. In later years, Lou and Libby 

hosted the family at Dune House and held several fundraisers for Coretta . 

During the day the family relaxed on the East Hampton beaches.  

Lou, Coretta, Libby and a guest at a Dune House fundraiser © 1970. 

Libby Holman had such a reputation for battling racism in America throughout the 

1940s and 1950s that, when she went behind the scenes after a rally to tell  

Dr Martin Luther King how his non-violent Civil Rights campaign had inspired her, he 

responded: "You got that the wrong way round, Libby, it was you who inspired me 

with your campaigning against racism.’"  
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Schanker’s birthday was at the end of July.  Here Libby and Lou celebrate 

with the whole King family in 1970.   After Libby’s passing in 1971 Lou and 

Coretta  remained good friends. These are examples of their correspond-

ence.  
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FOR PRESIDENT and FOR PEACE
WE SUPPORT

e u g e n e  Mc Ca r t h y
Abelman, Ida 
Abelman, Lawrence 
Allaire, Harry
Allison, Jacqueline
Annacone, Catherine
Annacone, Dominick
Ayearsi, Morley
Ayearst, Marjorie
Ayles, Helen D.
Baker, Grace M.
Balasses, Mr.and.Mrs. George
Banner, Michael
Banner, Mildred
Barker, Susan
Barker, W ayne, M.D.
Barnes, Mrs. Donald
Barry, Hillary L.
Barry, Judi 
Beale, Edith Bouvier
Beck, Ethel 
Beilin, Frank
Bennett, Ward
Benson, Elaine
Benson, Emanuel
Beringer, Doris
Billings, Carly
Billings, Henry
Blake, Henrietta
Boehm, Necia
Bologna, Barbara
Bourne, Emma
Brennan, Steven
Brewer, Sally
Brook, Alexander
Brook, Gina
Brooks, James
Brooks, John
Brooks, Charlotte
Boyd, James
Brummer, E. H. Jr.
Cannon, Natalie
Cardaro, Anthony
Cardaro, Linda
Carpentier, Hortense
Carpentier, Ralph
Carse, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Carter, Evelyn
Casiel, Jane
Cikovsky, Hortense
Cikovsky, Nicolai
Claiborne, Craig

Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Clay, Elizabeth E.
Cleveland, Theresa
Coe, Joyce
Collins, Stephen T.
Cory, Robert A. Ill 
Crown, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Curtiss, Marian F.
Davies, Carol
Davis, Russell
Davis, Queen E.
Dayton, Mona W .
deCuevas, John
deCuevas, Sylvia
deKay, Janet
deLuna, Lucetta
deLuna, Maud
deLuna, Richard
Dignan, Margery C.
Dignan, David W .
Duberman, Dr. Daniel
Durham, Gloria
Durham, William
Eckstein, Ernest
Eckstein, Nelly
Ecklund, James
Ewers, Kenneth
Fabiano, Anthony J.
Fabiano, Eleanor A.
Fallowfield, Julia
Fawzy, Jytte
Fawzy, M. M.
Ferren, John
Ferren, Rae
Fields, David Noah
Fleming, Guy
Fleming, Ruth
Ford, General and Mrs. W .
Foster, Clifford
Franey, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Freedgood, Anne
Friend, Howard
Friend, Elizabeth
Gangeme, Gene
Gifford, Edwin A.
Gifford, Michael
Gimbel, Mary B.
Ginna, Margaret
Ginsburg, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Gjodeson, Dorell
Gordon, Ernest

Greene, Bert
Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Balcomb
Griffin, G eorge
Griffin, Priscilla
Grimshaw, Judith M.
Grossman, Janet
Hackett, Vivian
Hackett, Walter
Hamlin, Brian
Hamlin, Helen
Hammer, Julie
Hammer, Leon, M.D.
Hammer, Linda
Haughwout, Frances G.
Hayes, G. L.
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hayes, Helen
Hayes, James
Hayes, Jennie
Hayes, Lee A.
Hayes, Yvonne
Hays, H. R.
Hays, Julie
Hedges, Mary Adams
Heming, Mark
Heming, Mary
Henry, Sylvia G.
Hillman, Frances
Hillman, Helen
Hitchcock, Anthony F. 
Hitchcock, Judith
Hodes, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Horan, John
Horan, Joan
Hunt, Morton M.
Hunter, Elsie 
Huntington, Priscilla
Iacono, Salvadore
Ialacci, Louis
Ignatow, Mr. and Mrs. David
Irvine, Samuel M.
Jackson, Anne
Jackson, Harlan
Jackson, Maxine
Jaycox, Larry
Jones, Jenny
Johnson, S. Stewart
Kaplan, Carmen
Kaplan, Richard D.
Katayen, Lelia
Koch, Dr. Henry J., Jr.

Koch, Tina Fredericks 
Koncelik, Doris 
Koncelik, Lawrence
Kelsey, Carleton
Kiselyak, Lucille
Koeves, Eliane
Koeves, Tibor
Kosensky, Rena C.
Kruh, Elizabeth C.
Kuhn, Virginia
Kuhn, Marvin
Lamb, J. Condie
Lamb, Elizabeth N.
Lapham, Lewis
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Lassaw, Ernestine
Lassaw, Ibram
Leonard, Marion
Leonard, W arren P.
Lester, John R.
Lester, Lawrence J. 
Levowiiz, Judith
Levowitz, Martin
Lindsay, Virginia
Liss, Joseph
Liss, Samuel
Little, John
Livingston, Ruth M.
Lord, Cile
Lord, Gertrude Mercer
Lord, Sheridan N.
Madison, Amelia
Maguire, Edward
Maguire, Mary T.
Mahnken, M adeleine A. 
Mannes, Marya
Marley, Leocadia A.
Marmon, Betty 
Martin, Robert
Matthiessen, Peter
Maithiessen, Deborah
M cDonough, Eamon
M cDonough, Phoebe S. 
McMahon, Jeremiah
McManus, Rev. Eugene J. 
Morell, Gay
Morell, G eorge
Morse, Robert
Mott, June
Nivola, Ruth
North, Mary A.

North, Rev. F. S.
O'Brien, A. H. Young 
Opper, Mr. and Mrs. John
Osborne, Edith
Osborne, Patricia
Paxton, Tom
Paxton, Margaret
Pavlak, Henry J.
Pearsall, Rev. Robert
Perret, Nell
Perret, G eorge Albert
Perret, Gabriel
Pickering, Juta 
Planz, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Proferes, Barbara
Proferes, Christy
Rattray, Helen S.
Rose, Helen
Rosenberg, May Natalie
Rosenberg, Harold
Rosenberg, Patia
Rosenberg, Harriet S.
Ross, Dorothy
Rosset, Barney
Rosset, Cristina
Roth, Arthur J.
Roth, Ruth E.
Roueche, Mr. and Mrs. Berton
Rowe, Erica Dawn
Rowe, Robert
Rybacki, Pamela D.
Sacks, Bertha M.
Schanker, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Schartle, Patricia
Schenck, Betty 
Schmidt, Mary M.
Schmidt, Philip F.
Schoening, Celida
Scholl, Bill 
Scholl, Rita 
Schwartz, Aubrey
Schwartz, Juliet
Schwerner, Mr. & Mrs. Armand
Schwindt, Rev. Max A. 
Seabury, Donald S.
Seabury, Jane B.
Seese, W ayne
Seese, Lila 
Seldes, Lee
Seldes, Timothy
Semiear, Thelma M.

Semiear, Robert H., M.D. 
Shapiro, Henry 
Sharpeletti, Joseph
Sherry, Dorothy
Sherry, John
Smith, Edwin S.
Smith, Marian L.
Smith, Grace McGraw
Smith, Precious Joy
Southgate, Patricia
Specht, Eileen
Spencer, Page
Stephens, Sidney
Stern, Helen
Sterne, Hedda
Stevens, Cora Lee
Stone, Marland
Stone, Helen
Tembeck, S. R.
Tillich, Hannah
Topping, Tinka
Topping, W . G. 
Treleaven, Elsie 
Umphrey, Harriet
Vaughan, Denis
Voelbel, William
Voelbel, Margaret
Vogel, Sidney, M.D. 
Vogel, Dorothy
Vorpahl, Helen
Vorpahl, Stuart 
Wallach, Eli 
Walsh, Mary Lou
Walz, Lyn
Walz, William
W ebber, Hortense
W ebber, Rev. R. L. 
W eisburg, Elaine
W eisburg, Larry 
W eiss, Frances
W hipple, Warren
Whitman, Virginia
W ilder, Joseph, M.D. 
Wilder, Cynthia
W illey, Nancy B. 
Wright, Alfred, Jr. 
W olkowska, Ruth Allen
York, Virginia M.
York, Albert E. 
Zimmerman, Elizabeth
Zogbaum, Marta

THIS IS NECESSARILY ONLY A  PARTIAL LIST OF SUPPORTERS AND CONTRIBUTORS.

JOIN US IN SUPPORTING SENATOR McCARTHY

RALLY r
A M A G A N SE TT LEGION HALL
TH U R SD AY, APRIL 4 , 8 p.m.

This ad is sponsored by the Coalition for a Democratic Alternative
Bridgehampton 537-0941

East Hampton 324-0493
Sag Harbor 725-0317

I
Coalition for a Democratic Alternative
C /O  MRS. ARTHUR ROTH, TREASURER
DRAWER AD, AMAGANSETT, N.Y. 11930

Enclosed is my contribution of $ ................................  for use in
[ ] Bridgehampton [  ] East Hampton [ ] Sag Harbor

Names ..........................................................................................................

A d d r e s s ...............................................Village .....................................

T o w n .......................................S ta te ....................Phone

make checks payable to:
McCa r t h y  f o r  p r e s id e n t
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Libby Holman (1904-1971)
Libby Holman Schanker tragically committed suicide on June 18, 1971. 

She was one of the strongest women we have ever met. Her high-profile 
life was filled with many challenges and yet they only seemed to make 
her even stronger. 

In addition to her successful singing/acting career she was an activist 
involved in many of the struggles of her era. The untimely death of her 
husband, Zachary Smith Reynolds, in 1932, prompted her to become a 
strong gun safety advocate. She supported the young Martin Luther King Jr. and others involved in 
the civil rights and gay rights movements. Libby was also politically active and fought for the rights of 
soldiers returning home from serving in Vietnam. She was especially empathetic with the mothers 
who had lost their sons due to the war. (Libby's son “Topper” died at the age of seventeen in a 
mountain climbing accident.) She later established the Christopher Reynolds Foundation in his name. 

Libby battled depression all her adult life but seemed to have it under control. The unfortunate events 
during the latter part of the 1960’s took its toll on her. The deaths of friends, Montgomery Clift, Martin 
Luther King Jr., John Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and the derailments of the McCarthy and McGovern 
presidential campaigns affected her greatly. She was also dealing with the recent death of longtime 
friend and lawyer, Benet Polikoff, still coping with the loss of her older sister, Marion, and the 
deteriorating health of her good friend Jane Bowles. 

Around this time, she became aware that a new book, again sensationalizing her past and others 
involved in her life, was being written. Libby was accustomed to dealing with fictitious stories about 
her, many from people who did not agree with her strong social and political views. She knew of this 
author's reputation and would not afford him an interview. In retaliation he attempted to not only 
intimidate Libby, but also her family, friends, and staff, who would not meet with him. Libby felt 
responsible for them having to go through this because of her. This greatly added to her stress, 
and exacerbated her already very fragile health condition. 

These accumulating factors drove Libby, despite her valiant efforts and those of others concerned for 
her, such as good friends Coretta Scott King, and Olga Hirshhorn, to give into her depression and 
take her own life. Her husband, artist Louis Schanker, with the help of staff, had been able to save 
her during two previous suicide attempts. They unfortunately couldn't prevent her third attempt. Libby 
left a recording thanking Schanker and others for their efforts in trying to help her through her difficult 
times. She expressed her love for him and sons Timmy and Tony, asking for their forgiveness in not 
being able to fight her depression any longer. 

Libby’s whole life was very turbulent, yet she was able to keep her depression under control. She was 
a fighter. We must all be on guard for signs and encourage those who are suffering to seek the help 
they need. Libby was a very private person. We feel however, she would have wanted us to pass this 
on if it might be of some help to others. 

Lou and Flo Siegel 



Mural created to raise money for McGovern Campaign August ,1972 
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de Kooning  frequently a ended  par es and charitable events at Schanker’s East 
Hampton home, Dune house.  Schanker and de Kooning were friends since the 
1930’s when both worked at the Mural division of the WPA in New York City.  
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The Mural was used as curtain or backdrop for an evening of skits by artists and writers of 

the area to be performed in nearby Amagansett as their traditional end-of-summer frolic 

and get-together. (It sometimes takes the form of a baseball game, but lately a lot of joints 

are getting a bit stiff.)  Herman Cherry 
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THE EAST HAMPTON STAB. EAST HAMPTON, N.Y., JULY 13. 1972 

In Outdoor Sculpture Exhibit 

SHOWN IN A PHOTO MONTAGE are seven ot the sculptures to be included ln a new show "23 Sculptors of the 
Region," opening July 15 in the ,Ruth Dean Garden of Guild Hall Top1 from left: "Poseidon,1' by Grace Zeblisky; 
•'Oval with Three Balls tt by_ Louis Schanker; "Crumblage:' by Maria MarteL Bottom: Nat Werner's uon the 
Seventh Day He Rested; •'TJlom Flower," by Arline Wirigate; Dorothy Abbottts "Lyra.'' and ••cafe" by William 
King. Dorothy Beskind 

' ........ -- -
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The artists (from left to right bqinninr at 
the top): Ilya Bolotowsky, James Brooks. 
Georp Constant, Willem deKooninr, Perle 
Fine. Adolph Gottlieb. Balcomb Greene, 
Robert Gwathmey, Lee Krasner, lbram 
Lassaw, JuliR.n Levi. John Little, Costantino 
Nivola, John Opper, Ray Prohaska, Abraham 
Rattner. Ludwisr Sander. Louis Schanker. 
Esteban Vicente, Delltt Weinber~r, Adja 
Yunkera. 

21 
•., 

Musww S!CTloN Gun.o HALL . EAST _ HAMPToN, N. Y. 

.. TWENTY-ONE OvER. SIXTY 
Juu 21 ~ AuousT 12, 1973 

. . · 

Elqyne H. Varian, Guest Director -
of the ·exhibition' 

,·. ; 

Foreword 

This ·exhibition presents the triumphant production 
of ca1ists of the Hamptons, a few of many, but it 

.. will demonstrate our premise, that art and life may 
both be long and continuously stimulating. The 
work on view has the power, vitality and continua-· 

- tion of a;n ever-increasing force. Some is perhaps 
more lyrtcal, but all hos a ·great sensitivity, and 
presents a positive statement. The show is an op. 
portunity to re-evaluate the work of known artists, ' 
some of whom have been clarifying and reeonfirm- _
ing a personal image, while other artists have been . 
experimenting in new media. .. : 

·- · The title - wbidi. was ·- a d~ion ·of the artists -
"Twenty-One Over Sixty" (twenty-one artists over 
sixty years of age) is a humorous one, and is a 

-- counter-title to the several exhibitions of "Artists 
.- under Thirty," or Forty, etc . . Our intention for this · 

exhibition was to select two works of art by each 
artist, but due to -prior commitment this· was not 
always ~le. _ · · · -

It was a great privilege for me -to meet -the artistS · 
· and their wives cmd !iuSband.s, whom previow;ly I 

had not known. I wish to thank all the artists for their 
---. cooperation, and also Enez Whipple, Director of the . " . 

Guild Hall Museum, and two indispensable mem-
. hers of hef.-' stcft Rae Ferren and S~. Foster. 

Appreciation is due Hans Namath for hiS generosity 
in lending perceptive photographs · of the artists. 
Toni Borgzinner's profound interest in the Hampton 

_ artists has been of inestimable · help and made · . 
- . the preparation of this exhibition a joyous exper-
- .-_ ience. 

ElOine H. V micin .. 
· Director. The co~tem~ Win& 

Finch College Museum at Art 
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ILYA BOLOTOWSKY 
All measurements are In inches 

Red Trylon. 1972 
acrylic Oil wood '· 8f x 9 x 9 x 9 
Vertical EllJpee. Yellow, Black and Red. 
1972 " 

' a~Uc on canvas 67~' x 47~ 
O;ru;rtesy Grace Borgenicht Gallery 

·· Pangle. 1973 · ·· 
acrylic on canvas 76 x 78 
Galr, 1973 . 
acrylic on canvas • 64 JC 64 _, 

JAMES BROOKS 

Courtesy Martha Jackson Galle!y 

GEORGE CONSTANT P11ra1Jelos, 1970 . -- : on on canvas 50 x 60 . 
Manhattan. 1970 _. 
oil on canvas 52 JC 60 

,. Lent by the Artist 

WILLEM DE KOONING Clam Dir~er, 1971 
. bronze · height. 60'' 

PERLE~ FINE 

ADOLPH GOTTLIEB 

BALCOMB GREENE 

ROBERT GW ATHMEY 

LEE KRASNER 

IBRAM LASSAw ·· 

JULIAN LEVI .. •· 
•' . ..... 

JOHN LITI'LE 

COSTANTINO .NJYOLA 

...... 
·~ .. 

· Lent by ~r. and Mrs. Raymond B!pr 
_. 

An Accord.ml!Ilt No. II. 1973 
acrylic on canvas 62 x 65 
An Accordment No. m, 1973 
acrylic on canvas 66 x 68 · 
Lent by the Artist . 

Petalofd, 1971 
painted corten steel 78 x 72 x 44 
Courtesy Marlborough. Gallery. . · 

The Sea -- Early Summer, 1973 
oil on canvas 44 x 48 
Ocean. Rocks, 1972 · 
on on canvas 60 x 54 
Courtesy Forum Galluy 

Forgot. 1973 
oll on canvas 30 JC 25 
Untted, 1970 
oil on canvas 62 x 40 
Courtesy Terry Dfntenfass, Inc. 

JUsini Green, 1972 
oll on cotton duck 

· ~=~: ' 
Coun.y Marlbomu&b Gallery 

82 JC 69 

54 JC 54 

Spaceloom. XXVI. 1973 
bronze 
Lent by the Artist 

height, 72 .. 

Hook Slide. 1972 
oil on canvas · SO .x 46 
Courtesy Frank IC. M. Rehn. Inc. 
Monoblue, 1973 
collage, acrylic color an rice 
paper mounted on mualln 
Lent by the Artist -

72 x 621M, 

Wall piece. ~ model for a wall in 
the lobby ol. the State House 111 
Albany, N. Y., 1972, coement 5'2 x 38 . 

Sculptures, six models for a new 
intermediate high school, 
Bronx. N. Y.. 1972, cement 
Four sculptura . 
one IC'Ulpture 
one sculptu.ra 
Lent by the Artfat · 

21 :I: 8 
36 :I: 8 . 
26 :I: 8 • 

JOHN OPPER 

RAY PROHASKA 

.. 
ABRAHAM RA'ITNER 

LUDWIG SANDER 

LOUIS SCHANKER 

ESTEBAN VICENTE 

No. 12-71+ 72, lBTM"J 
acrylle on canvaa · 60 x 5' 
No. 3-72+73. 'WT.M3 . 
acrylic on canvaa · 52 J: 66 
Courtesy Gnl.Ce Jkqmalc:b.t Gallery 

.r.o.B. Myt:ena~ 1.967 
acrylic on camuts 
TouchJn1 Series n. 1969 
acrylle on canvu 
Lent by the Artist 

Ta Be or Nat To Be, 1971-72 

72 lt 50 

40 x 00 

on on board 28 x 39% 
Man to Jrlan. 1972 
oU on board 20 x 24 
CottrtMy K'mDedy Gallerles. Inc.. 
L~S. 1971 
oU on canvas 4Q x 44 
Sen1ca I, 1970 

. oil on canvas 66 x 60 
Counay Knoedler Contemporary Art. 
Lawrence ~ubln, Director 

I. 1970 
yte~lu, painted and eneraved X ~ 36 

e1ex111u, painted and envaved 36 x 36 
Courtesy New Bertha Schaefer Gallery 

UntlUed. 1973 
oil on canvu · 68 :r 56 · 
Untitled. 1973 
oll on canvas . 62 lt 60 
CoW'teSy Andre Emmerich Gallerr 

DELLA WEINBERGER Sand Frai'ments. L973 
oll on canvas · 88 x 56 
Lent by the- Artist 

ADJA YUNKERS Y, 1973 . 
acrylic on eaons 72~ x 82'1i 
Variation at Compas:ltlon XI, 1912 
oil on e&nvu 63~ x 48 . 
Lent by the ArtBt 

When several of the artists of our region diacl188ed with us 
. the idea of this exhibition last year, we were enthusiutic but · 

realized it would be difficult for one of us closely a.880ciated 
with the community to make the choice of ~ We therefore 
asked Elayne Varian. a museum director hi.ghly respect.ed in 
the professi~ to ~rve as iUes"t director and now wish to ex
press onr appreclstion to her for selecting and aasemblin.r th.is · · 
otitztanding exhibition.' We wish alao to thank the artist.a. pl-

. · Jeries and collectnrs who lent work; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kolin 
and Mrs. Dorothy Beskind for their generous support in mak
ing the exhibition J)O&!ible; and Miki Denhof for her generos
ity in diesianill£' the attractive catalogue. 

. Ene'Z Whipple 
Direct.or 

. Guild Hall · 

PHOTOGRAPHIC CB.EDITS: Maurice Bere:zov, Dorothy Beskind. Andrew 
Bolatawskyt Ivan Qtennayett. Betty David, Frands ~aar. f9ter A. luley. 
F. K. Lloyd, Ram Namuth. Steve Slonan. Malcolm Varon 

1 
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East Hampton Star June 16, 1977 

Louis Schanker of Further Lane, East Hampton , will have a one man retrospective showng  

of His sculptures, paintings and graphics at the Tower Gallery, Southampton, June 18-July 1.   

There will be a reception the opening day from 6 to 8 PM 

Suffolk Life Newspapers  June 22, 1977  

Selling art……... 

When Schanker's retrospective opened last Saturday it was videotaped by Telefrance TV, 

with a local reshowing at the gallery this Saturday. Also, plans call for showing the vide-

otaped opening and an interview with Schanker at the Whitney Museum …. 
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ART I S'I' S & ""'RI ,.f ~:RS: 
'l'HEY 1'LAYEO 1 'fHE G~L\.ME 

...,,,.., hnll A.1v,..... • .. .. l >-Jc y 2a 2<11 J 
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Oti Oil IXM'll: "-----................ 
NII.:. .-.,,..~ 
___ ,.,,,..,. 
-" -

.. / fttl so111t'f i111es t111 , l 11ll11ia 111 t111ist 11111st Jeri 
lil·r t1 baseball player or so111ethi11g

t1111£111ber of a fl>t1111 ff.•1i t i11f!. A11u ria111 lt1sto1 \'. 

- H'il/e111 de J\0011i11f!. ( 1 <)69) 

. l \ o/t' from 1h1· C11 rotors 

.. 

GUlLD HALL HAS BEEN A PART OF OUR COMMUNITY FOR 82 YEARS. 

opening its doors to all those eager to celebrate the arts. Tius suuuner the 

Artists & Writers Softball Game on August 17 will celebrate its 65th 11nnu11l game. 

To couunemorate this milestone the t..luseum al Guild Hilll wishes to honor all the 

artists and writers who haYe participated in this friendly rivalry. The idea for the 

exhibition was d1e brainchild of artist Leif Hope, who is also the driving force 

behind the competition. \\•hichraises funds that help local charities. 

The Artjsts and Writers Grune, rich iu nostalgic history and anecdotes but 

occasionally devoid of athletic ilbility, could probably happen nowhere else in the 

counr:ry. The Hamptous mi~1t represent the highest concentration of creative talent 

per capita anywhere in the United States. Our artists and \\Titers and the game they 

love are a living tribute to tl1e Hamp1ons legacy as a significant artist colony 

Elma Prohaska Glbm a11d ChriJti11a A1ossaida Stras.sjitld, Co-Curaton 
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In the 1970’s Schanker experimented with various media.  He made prints from carved  
pieces of plywood, plas c and pieces of rubbermaid mats!  Below he is in the studio at Dune 
House working on a reverse pain ng on plexiglass.  In some he used a dremel tool to carve 
into the plexiglass in addi on to the paint. (Top © Dorothy Levi  Beskind, and courtesy of 
the Dorothy Levi  Beskind Film and Photographic Archive. ) 
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Ar sts o en  gathered at Two Mile Hollow Beach below Dune House as shown in the Hans 
Namuth photo on the cover of Hamptons Bohemia by Hellen A. Harrison and Constance 
Ayers Denne.  

Larry Ableman and Lou Schanker                      Lou and photographer Dorothy Beskind  
(Photo © Regina Cherry—Kremer) 
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~ERNAL 
RESOtl~ 
Lou$ &hanker 
w•·i~··· · · 
A;.;t;~-; of 

A"iTteriC:!n Art or~1 
H~!Y, .. j;,"ici~i@.W 

P, • 0 

d) 

ri~~~ 
tell 
[friiiij,df 

-~- - _,.I I ~ULI:lUUiltl~ 

Allta.N:e1 .a nd :f1FA""""derit;;; 
~11glle, end tr~lsd tt1rougli 
~urope 6'om ·93 to 19l3. 0..ririg 
the 1~~ Sch•r .up~rviied 
Sl!Vl!rt1I l!lrtilW in t~ New York City 
mural diYfi;io~ ofthi; WPA Hii own 
wort included ~ lsrgfl project in me 
lobb)' of l/VNYC Redio in the 
Municrp.al Bul.lding, a 5er18i of cirw' 
m1.1r111ls. ata c:hWdr,n'li ho;pital, end a 
ml.Int~ I· me ~ence and Hoalth 
B1Jidin9 at the 1939 Wotkf~ fair Hei 
WBli one of the founders of the 
A;sodat.Jid Amenc:l!ln Armu and wai> 
fili;Q- a fuuntfing ~ber of "The 
Tem Whitney DiliSeflters, ei group 
protesting the mui;;eum 11 pref ereoce 
for American Scerie painting and 

~Qcil!ll _~lii~~~:K- -~ti 

PLACES 
Smg~r 
PMid iii, 1949 -
197!!i) 

!,.n l-llll'r:l,:itCM 
O!v•d in, ,962 -
l981l 
M·~~ r ea~ $..a 
!-Iii~ I 

~•E/. t 1t~I~ tn1 
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7 

£:t,ronojogy Artim M'Jp Participate Abqut 

®)' 

North HllVM NonhWN1 
HarbQI" 

No yack Sa rbor 

East mpton 

+ 
® 

Wainscqtt 

Map llirhl i km 11.--1 Term• af UM R.,ioct e map enor 
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Schanker was athletic and enjoyed all sports.   

He played tennis well into his 70’s. 

Baseball, football and basketball, hockey, skating, hand-ball, polo, jai 

alai and gymnastics  are all depicted in his artwork.  

Fellow artists, including Herman Cherry  (with whom Schanker often 

played tennis,) frequently came by to swim and relax, enjoying the 

ocean view at Dune House.  
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Artist Peter Grippi sculpting a bust of Schanker in the East Hampton  
studio at Dune House.  (Photo © Dorothy Levitt Beskind, courtesy of the 
Dorothy Levitt Beskind Film and Photographic Archive.) 

Schanker personally printed nearly all 

of his woodblocks in small editions.  

 

He originally had a studio in the Sag 

Harbor house and but eventually 

moved his work space to Dune House.  
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                  Louis Schanker    

                       1903-1981 
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Louis Schanker 
·Bids-a ·9odbye 

Watercolor sketch for mural at N.Y. World's Fair at M. Diamond 1014 Madison - to June A 

Louis Sch~~ke~ passed away the other· day · perience in artt but on~ who always sought 
at the age of 78, an artist who ha made con- out new fields for his experiments. He was 

· tributions to American an over many years. noted as an ,early printmaker. Printmakers 
He- was a man of tremendous talent and ex- must be experimenterst and that suit~d his 

Pvblishe<I bi .. weekly by ,, 
.ARTSPEAK PRF.M . 

. JOS Weit 28 Street Nrit York, N.Y. 10001 
924-6Sll at 9-10 AM or PM. , 
Membership S15. (26 issues1. Subscription 

donation. $12' (26 issue!) 

Palmet Poroner, Publisher 
Reviewers: Peter f1Bpsta, Sulou SUe1 

. Wllllam PelkOlle• 

© Brano Palmer-Poroner 1981 

nature best. He also did murals early, receiv~ 
ing important commissions. 

Schanker was so skilled in· painting that he 
could change styles and not lose stride. While 

, others would. need two years to produce their 
satisfactory work in a new style, he could do 
so at once. This could have been a mixed 
blessinz, for Schanker was always searching, 
changin1 direction. In latter yess, he moved 
into sculpture, still tinding . new outlets for. 
his many-sided genius. He was forever youth
ful and open to new ideas-and we'll miss 
you, Louis. 

Paimer Poroner 
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Louis Schanker:  Selected Collections 

 
Albright-Knox Art Gallery, Buffalo, New York link 
Addison Gallery of American Art, Andover, Massachusetts link 
Amon Carter Art Museum, Fort Worth, Texas link 
Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois link 
Asheville Art Museum, Asheville North Carolina link 
Auckland Museum of Art, Auckland New Zealand link 
Block Museum of Art, Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois link 
Boston Museum of Fine Art,  Boston,  Massachusetts   link 
British Museum, London, England link 
Brooklyn Museum of Art, Brooklyn, New York    link 
                                          1943 Woodblock Color Prints of Louis Schanker - Installation 
Brooks Museum of Art Memphis Tennesee  link 
Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh/Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania link 
Cincinnati Library, Cincinnati, Ohio link 
Cleveland Museum of Art, Cleveland, Ohio  link 
Cornell University - Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art,  Ithaca, New York link 
CU Art Museum, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado link 
Davis Museum, Wellesley College, Wellesley Massachusetts, link 
Detroit Institute of the Arts, Detroit, Michigan link 
Federal Reserve Board, Washngton, D.C.  link  
Flint institute of Arts, Flint, Michigan link 
Georgetown University Library, Washington, D.C. link 
Guilford College Art Gallery, Greensboro North Carolina link 
Guild Hall Museum, East Hampton, Long Island,  New York  link 
Hamilton College Wellin Museum of Art. link 
Harvard University Art Museum, Boston Massachusetts  link 
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden  link 
Hofstra University Museum, Long Island, New York link 
Huntington Art Collection, San Marino, California, link 
Museum of Fine Arts, Huston Texas, link 
University of Illinois, Krannert Art Museum, Urbana-Champaign, link 
University of Iowa Museum, Iowa City, Iowa,  link 
Indianapolis Museum of Art, Indianapolis Indiana link 
Israel Museum, Jerusalem link 
Jewish Museum, New York, link 
University of Kentucky Art Museum, Lexington, Kentucky link 
Fine Arts Museums of  San Francisco California link 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, New York link 
National Gallery of Art, Washington D.C. link 
National Gallery of Australia, Canberra, Australia link 
University of Michigan Museum of Art, Ann Arbor, Michigan link 
University of Minnesota, Weisman Museum, Minneapolis Minnesota link 
Museum of Modern Art, New York, New York link 
Munson-Williams-Procter Art Institute, Utica New York link 
New York Public Library, New York, New York link 
Parrish Museum, Southampton New York link 
Phillips Collection, Washington, DC link 
Smithsonian American Art Museum, Washington, DC  link 
Weatherspoon Art Museum, UNC Greensboro NC link 
Whitney Museum of American Art, New York, New York   link 
Wichita Art Museum, Kansas Michigan link 
Wisconsin Union Galleries, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin link 
Worcester Museum of Art, Worcester, Massachusetts link 
Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven, Connecticut  link 
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http://www.louisschanker.info/col/albright.pdf
http://accessaddison.andover.edu/Obj3718?sid=1678417&x=308430
http://www.louisschanker.info/lineformcolorLS.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/AIC.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/clips/2010s/2010/Asheville%20North%20Carolina.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/AucklandMuseum.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Block%20Museum%20of%20Art.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/bostonMFA.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/BritMuseum.pdf
https://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/search?keyword=Schanker
https://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/exhibitions/856
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Memphis.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/CARNEGIE.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/CincinnatiPubLib.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Cleveland%20Museum.pdf
http://emuseum.cornell.edu/view/objects/asimages/People@790/0/displayDate-asc?t:state:flow=c39f5fff-2e44-4f3c-8824-b8fe32b93e7d
http://5065.sydneyplus.com/CU_Art_Museum_ArgusNet/Portal.aspx?lang=en-US&g_AABJ=schanker
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Wellesley.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Detroit%20Institute%20of%20Arts.pdf
http://www.federalreserve.gov/generalinfo/virtualtour/virtual.cfm?WhichSlide=2
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/fed.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Flint%20Institute%20of%20Arts.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Georgetown.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/guilford.pdf
http://siris-artinventories.si.edu/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=1145F26739G9E.7862&profile=ariall&uri=full=3100001%7E!27111%7E!2&ri=2&aspect=Browse&menu=search&source=%7E!siartinventories&ipp=20&spp=20&staffonly=&term=Schanker%2C+Louis%2C+1903-1981%2C+sculptor.&index=PAUTH&uindex=&aspect=Browse&menu=search&ri=2#focus
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Hamilton.pdf
http://www.harvardartmuseums.org/collections/?q=louis+Schanker
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Hirshhorn.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/clips/2010s/2010/hofstraSchanker.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/clips/2010s/2010/HuntingtonSchanker.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Houston%20MFA.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Krannert.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/iowa.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/IMA.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/IsraelMuseum.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/JewishMuseum.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/Ukty08.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/FAMofSF.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/MetMusArt.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/NGArt.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/NGA.pdf
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http://artists.parrishart.org/index.php/Detail/Entity/Show/entity_id/554
http://www.phillipscollection.org/collection/browse-the-collection/index.aspx?id=1715
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Smithsonian1.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Weatherspoon.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/SchankerWhitney.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Wichita.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/clips/UWisc.pdf
http://www.louisschanker.info/col/Worchester%20Museum.pdf
http://artgallery.yale.edu/overall-search/schanker?page=1
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Owning Hamptons History: Modern Cottage About to Switch Hands One More Time  
 
A modern beachfront estate built by the famed minimalist designer Joe D'Urso-complete with star-gazing 
observatory-is close to trading at its $9.95 million asking price, real-estate sources familiar with the prop-
erty said. 
 
The property, at 174 Further Lane in East Hampton Village, has a formidable history: It's the former home 
of late Broadway siren Libby Holman, and later of ABC news titan Roone Arledge, who sold it in 1992 to 
the private investor Richard Pollack, the current owner. 
 
Atop the stucco house, there's a domed metal-plated observatory-complete with a retractable roof-on the 
three-acre property, which overlooks Two Mile Hollow. There's also a heated, 45-foot-long granite infinity-
edge pool and a tennis court. 
 
"It has a very Oriental feeling," said one broker who has toured the property. "There's a beautiful room 
that faces a private pond. I envy anyone who gets this house." 
 
The property was first listed in 1999 at $14 million. Since then, it has bounced on and off the market. Now, 
brokers familiar with the proceedings say, an offer is on the table, and a signed deal is near. 
 
"There's some definite interest, and we're pursuing it," said Gary DePersia of Allan M. Schneider Associ-
ates, who is representing the property along with Harald Grant of Sotheby's International Realty. Mr. De-
Persia declined to comment on whether an offer has been accepted. 
 
"Any interest that we have would have to be pretty much full price," he said. 
 
If the house does trade for close to $10 million, the buyers will own a piece of Hamptons history. In the 
1960's, Ms. Holman and her artist husband, Louis Schanker, built a modest $10,000 glass cottage designed 
by the architect Robert Rosenberg, said a longtime East End broker with knowledge of the property. 
 
After Mr. Pollack purchased the property from Mr. Arledge in December 1992 for $2.1 million, he tore 
down the existing structure and commissioned Mr. D'Urso to build the current four-bedroom home. The 
house has made a nice gallery for Mr. Pollack's extensive fossil collection, sources who have visited the 
property say, lending it a museum-like feel. In August, Mr. Pollack told The New York Times : "[The house] 
is not so modern that it's crazy," but added that "most people just want the old-fashioned shingles, which 
bore me." 
 
If the thought of plunking down that many zeros for a Suffolk County refuge seems steep, the four-
bedroom, four-and-a-half-bathroom home, with mahogany floors and trim, is also available as a summer 
rental for $350,000. 
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For more information on Schanker:               Louis Schanker, The WPA Years        

www.LouisSchanker.info                                  www.louisschanker.info/PKSchanker.pdf                         

                                                     Louis Schanker, The Hamptons Connection 

                                                      www.louisschanker.info/lshamptons.pdf 
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Louis Schanker 
The WP·A Years 

Pollock-Krasner House and Study Center 

3 May - 28 July 20 I a 
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Louis Schanker, Modernist Muralist and 

Master Printmaker 

Greta Berman 

As I was thinking about writing this essay 
introducing the artist Louis Schanker (1903-1981) to the 
public-or, more accurately, re-introducing him-I had a 
dream. One doesn't usually begin a catalog essay by 
describing a dream. But Schanker's imaginative murals 
and mural designs had lodged firmly in my mind since first 
seeing them when I was a young graduate student some 45 
years ago. 

I dreamed that a large, colorful Schanker mural 
had been uncovered. Surrounded by art deco furnishings, 
the mural's red and black lines swirled and swiveled gently 
over a multicolored abstract background. Like any fine 
mural, it fit perfectly into its environment. The huge, 
riveting, musically evocative painting reminded me 
strongly of the mural Sc hanker created for Radio Station 
WNYC, but with a twist. There were additional geometric 
and biomorphic shapes that looked like those he 
incorporated into his lost World's Fair Mural of 1939-40. 
Reminiscences of Kandinsky, Gorky, and Arp came to mind. 

Although it is still possible to see Schanker's Music 

in situ, on the 25th floor of New York City's Municipal 
Building, where Radio Station WNYC used to be, dreams 
may be the only way we can see the artist's other murals. 
Fortunately, we do have his mural studies and preliminary 
sketches, and these reveal both his working methods and 
the unique nature of his contribution. In the present show, 
you can see three studies for WNYC, and four for Neponsit 
Beach Hospital, as well as a few untitled drawings of 
musicians, ideas for the Music mural which were not 
incorporated into the final work. 

Louis Schanker began his art training at a young 
age, taking night and Sunday classes at The Cooper Union 
from 1919-1923. After traveling throughout the United 
States, from 1931-32 he lived in Paris, where he attended 
the conservative Academie de la Grande Chaumiere. But he 
idolized the Impressionists, especially Renoir and Degas. 
In 1933 he lived in Mallorca, where he began to paint 
Cezannesque landscapes and works inspired by Cubism 
and the School of Paris. He also recalled that his 
rectangular heads and heavy outlining were influenced by 
Georges Rouault. These are the bare outlines of his 
training, leaving out numerous details of his rich life. 

After returning to the United States, Schanker was 
employed by the Works Progress Administration's Federal 
Art Project (WP A/F AP), a New Deal program designed to 
relieve unemployment during the Great Depression of the 

· 1930s. He was one of four artists-the others were Stuart 
Davis, Byron Browne, and John Von Wicht-selected by 

Burgoyne Diller, the head of the Mural Division, to 
decorate New York City's WNYC Radio Station. A 
WPA/FAP publication of 1939 described how, "working as 
a group, these artists planned the decoration of the entire 
studio, coordinating architecture, interior decoration, 
furnishings, and the murals as one modem functional 
utility." 

The muralists fulfilled the intended plan of 
coordinating a group effort, with Schanker's standing out 
as the most conventional of the lot-at first glance. But 
now, looking at it from a greater distance, I see it as 
unique, a forerunner of abstract expressionism, in a 
number of ways. The vague gestural figuration drawn over 
the colorful abstract background looks ahead to action 
painting more than the geometric works of Browne and 
Von Wicht. And the textural surface adds to the feeling of 
movement. Looking at a photo in situ, it is apparent that 
the artist thoughtfully planned his mural to blend in with 
the setting, enhancing it with curves and grace. Schanker's 
mural was cutting-edge at the time. Indeed, he can be 
considered in many ways an avant-garde artist, though he 
never abandoned representation completely, at least 
during the WP A years. 

Diller, a pioneer abstractionist himself, found it 
necessary to justify his choice of modernist murals to a 
conservative New York City Art Commission not especially 
friendly to abstract art. As he explained it: 

This is the first time that abstract murals have 
been painted for a radio station, although they 
are particularly suited for use in a modern 
broadcasting studio, where everything must 

. contribute to quiet and the uninterrupted function 
of the broadcast. The studio itself is a sound
proofed, air-conditioned room, which must permit 
concentration during the performance of a 
program. The abstract mural is the best answer 
to these requirements, since it does not serve to 
distract the observer, but rather .exercises a 
soothing influence through the proper use of form 
and color. 

In telling the officials that abstract imagery would 
be less distracting than traditional figurative murals, Diller 
did his best to soft-pedal modernism. It should be 
remembered that mural art was a public and very visible 
art form, though few members of the public would be 
likely to see the radio station murals. And while we now 
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know that the notion of a uniform "WPA style" is 
misguided, representational art was still much more 
acceptable to the average taxpayer. 

Schanker also painted a series of murals for the 
Neponsit Beach Children's Hospital in Rockaway Beach, 
Queens. These delightful murals were intended to cheer up 
the severely ill children with whimsical pictures of clowns, 
circus performers, and musicians. One particularly 
charming ink and watercolor sketch ( # 11) depicts a 
giraffe, a seal twirling a ball on its nose. There is also a 
trapeze artist flying through the air, an elephant, and 
several clowns, one with an accordion. Study #10 shows 
the process by which the artist had to design the murals 
around the available spaces. And study #12 features some 
acrobats, while a watercolor sketch ( # 13) depicts a large 
clown presenting two monkeys, one playing a fiddle and 
the other strumming a guitar. 

The studies have graphed lines underneath, used 
for scaling up the images to be transferred onto the walls. 
There is an archival photo that shows how the murals 
were originally installed around the children's dining 
room. Although the subject matter is different and the style 
is more conventional, the colors and eddying lines are 
echoed in his Music mural for WNYC. Sometime during the 
late 1970s, the hospital was converted into a senior 
citizens home, and all records of the murals appear to have 
been lost. Unfortunately, this story is all too common when 

· it concerns WPA murals. The relatively recent recognition 
of WPA murals at Harlem Hospital is a happy exception
though many of those murals have also disappeared. 
(See http://iraas.columbia.edu/wpa/ for a history of those 
murals and their restoration). 

In addition to displaying a number of Schanker's 
mural sketches, the present exhibition demonstrates how 
his mural concerns carried over into his printma)<ing. In 
fact, his oeuvre has an absolutely identifiable character, no 
matter what the subject or medium. 

As a printmaker, Schanker holds an important 
position. He was supervisor of the graphic arts section of 
the WPA/FAP in New York City during the late 1930s, and 
went on to teach printmaking at the New School, and then 
at Bard College from 1949 until his retirement. 

A primary recurring element in the artist's oeuvre 
is rhythm. All his subjects, no matter whether they are 
musicians, athletes, or even policemen and pickets (his few 
protest works) exhibit a strong sense of marked tempo. 
Two woodblock prints from 1936 depict struggles 
between cops and striking workers. Strangely, there 

appears to be more emphasis on rhythm and harmony 
than on struggle. But perhaps it is not so odd, as this fugal 
push and pull, this yin-yang quality, pervades nearly all of 
his works. The larger print and the drawing for it ( # 1 and 
2) show a powerful mounted policeman, surrounded by 
rectangular picket signs, bending down to assault the 
striker. Another print depicts a confrontation between one 
picket and a cop. These prints are followed neatly by a 
1937 oil painting of two musicians (#4). While the cops 
wield batons, the musicians hold bows. You might be 
forgiven for almost confusing the cop and picket with the 
bassist and violinist. 

A couple of related musician studies in gouache 
and crayon ( #5) segue into the beautiful studies for string 
ense!11bles ( #7-9) that Schanker tinkered with, but ended 
up not using, in his final WNYC mural. These musician 
studies are followed by drawings of polo, hockey, football, 
and jai-alai players. Every Schanker musician, worker, and 
athlete depiction is characterized by an imaginative, 
playful quality. The 1939 woodblock and the prints of the 
1940s tend to be more abstract than the earlier works, but 
they retain the rhythms of his earlier works. 

Schanker's incredibly time-consuming process 
involved many blocks, often separate ones for eacq color, 
influenced by Japanese print techniques. It is fascinating to 
see how the artist converted the ink and watercolor 
drawing (#14) for Polo into the colored linoleum block 
print. And # 19 a, b, c, and d illustrate his method step by 
step: first a 3-panel ink drawing, then a tracing, then a 
block, and finally the finished print. 

As noted, Schanker had the good fortune of being 
employed by the New Deal's WPA/FAP for a number of 
years. He was also a founding member of the avant-garde 
group known as "The Ten." (The most famous members 
included Adolph Gottlieb, Ilya Bolotowsky and Mark 
Rothko.) In a 1938 exhibition, this group expressed their 
strong opposition to what they viewed as reactionary 
contemporary American representational art. . 

Today, Louis Schanker takes his rightful place as 
an abstract/modernist pioneer during the 1930s and 
1940s, a transformative time for art in the United States. 
This exhibition demonstrates some of the breadth and 
technical mastery necessary for his success. 

Greta Berman, PhD, a professor of art history at the Juilliard 
School, is the author of The Lost Years: Mural Painting in New 
York City Under the WPA Federal Art Project, 1935-1943. 
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Checklist of the exhibition 

All works are lent by the artist's family 

1 Cops and Picke~, 1936 
Ink on paper, 101/8x13 1/8 inches 

2 Cops and Pickets, 1936 
Woodblock print, 10 x14 ~inches 

3 Cop and Picket, 1936 
Woodblock print, 111A x 8 1A inches 

4 Musicians, 193 7 
Oil on linen mounted on wood, 12 x 9 3A inches 

5 Two studies for Duet, 1937 
Gouache and crayon on paper, each 6 x 5 inches 

6 Sketch and print, Duet, 1937 
Left: pencil on paper, 8 x 11 inches 
Right: color woodblock print, 6 x 4 % inches 

7 Study for lobby mural, WNYC Radio, New York, 
ca.1937 
Gouache on paper, 9 x 14 %. inches 

8 Study for lobby mural, WNYC Radio, New York, 
ca. 1937. Illustrated below 

Ink and watercolor on paper, 8 x 29 ¥z inches 

9 Study for lobby mural, WNYC Radio, New York, 
ca. 1.937. 
Ink and watercolor on paper, 17 %. x 6 inches 

10 Study for dining room mural, north wall, N eponsit 
Beach Children's Hospital, 1937 
Ink and watercolor on paper, 17 x 24 inches 

11 Study for dining room mural, south wall, Neponsit 
Beach Children's Hospital, 1937 
Ink and watercolor on paper, 9 1/8 x 24 1A inches 

12 Study for dining room mural, west wall, Neponsit Beach 
Children's Hospital, 1937 
Ink and watercolor on paper, 4 1h x 6 inches (image) 

13 Drawing for dining room mural, N eponsit Beach 
Children's Hospital, 1937 
Ink and watercolor on paper, 9 x 12 inches 

14 Drawing for Polo, 1937 
Ink and watercolor on paper, 13 ¥z x 18 %. inches 

15 Polo, 193'7 
Color linoleum block print, 17 3A x 20 1h inches 

16 ]ai-alai, 1939. Illustrated on the back cover 

Color woodblock print, 10x14 inches 

17 Hockey Players, 1940 
Color woodblock print, 14 x 11 7 /8 inches 

18 Polo Players, 1940 
Color woodblock print, 11o/.tx14 inches 

19 Polo Players and Football, 1940-41 
Process group: 
a. Three-panel ink drawing, 10 1h x 22 5/8 inches 
b. Polo Players tracing, 9 x 8 inches 
c. Polo Players wood block, 7 7 /8 x 7 % inches 
d. Polo Players, woodblock print, 7 7 /8 x 7 ¥.to inches 

20 Football and abstract design, 1941 
a. Wood block, 7 7 /8 inches 
b. Monochrome proof, 10 x 81h inches (sheet) 
c. Multicolor proof, 12 x 8 o/.t inches (sheet) 

21 Carved porch post from the Schanker house in Sag 
Harbor, early 1960s 
~ine, 87 1h x 5 1h x 5 1/2 
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Dining Room, Neponsit Beach Children's Hospital, Rockaway, 
New York. North wall murals by Louis Schanker, 1937. 

I 0 Study for dining room mural north wall, Neponsit Beach 

Children's Hospital, 1937. Detail. 

2 Cops and Pickets, 1936. Woodblock print. 

Lobby, WNYC Radio, Municipal Building, I Centre Street, 
New York. Fresco by Louis Schanker, 1939. 

7 Study for lobby mural, WNYC Radio, New York, ca. 1937. 

17 Hockey Players, I 940. Color woodblock print. 
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jai-alai, 1939. Color woodblock print 

This exhibition has been supported by funds from 
the New York State Council on the Arts and 

the Thaw Charitable Trust Endowment 

We are sincerely grateful to Lou and Flo Siegel 
for their tireless efforts on behalf of 

the Estate of Louis Schanker 
www.louisschanker.info 

Pollock-Krasner House and Study Center 

830 Springs-Fireplace Road 
East Hampton, New York 

www.pkhouse.org 
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‘An Intimate View’ of a Rhythmic 
Painter 
Louis Schanker was a music lover and used rhythm as a compositional element 
By Jennifer Landes | July 26, 2018 - 12:30pm 

Numerous studies for Louis Schanker’s murals are on view through this weekend at the Pollock-
Krasner House, including, above, the study for a WNYC lobby mural executed around 1937. The 
color woodblock print “Jai-alai,” below, is from a sports series he worked on during the late 1930s 

Louis Schanker isn’t one of the first to come to mind when thinking of the grand 
artistic names of the mid-20th century on the South Fork, but perhaps he should be. 
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The painter and graphic artist’s indelible participation in the cultural community 
here with his wife, Libby Holman, will be featured in a talk on Saturday by Lou 
Siegel, the artist’s nephew, at the Pollock-Krasner House and Study Center in 
Springs. The former home of Lee Krasner and Jackson Pollock and current art center 
is the site of an exhibition of Schanker’s work from 1935 to 1943, when he was a 
supervisor of murals and graphic art for the Works Progress Administration. The 
agency, among other things, employed artists during the Great Depression so they 
could support themselves while doing some good for the public. 

Those were the days before he found a Sag Harbor house on Madison Street in 1949, 
and married Holman in 1960. She was a colorful figure whose first husband died 
under suspicious circumstances, leaving her with quite a bit of Reynolds family 
tobacco money. The couple then bought a modernist house on Further Lane in East 
Hampton designed by Robert Rosenberg, which was subsequently destroyed, 
according to Helen Harrison, the director of the Pollock-Krasner House. 

“I’m not sure when the Schankers bought it,” she said. “But they had it by 1962, 
when the famous photograph by Hans Namuth was taken. It was their annual July 
4th house party, and everyone trooped down to the beach for the photo.” 

Holman was a blues singer with very dark coloring, leading some people to surmise 
she was African-American. Witnessing oppression from both her own Jewish 
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background and the ethnicity she was assumed to have, she became an ardent civil 
rights advocate. After befriending the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and Coretta 
Scott King, she encouraged them to go to India to learn Mahatma Gandhi’s peaceful 
resistance tactics. Coretta King also visited the couple in East Hampton, according to 
Ms. Harrison. As a performer, Holman “was a pioneer in introducing African-
American music to a white audience,” she said. 

Louis Schanker, who died in 1981, was also a music lover and used rhythm as a 
compositional element in his drawings, paintings, and print work. He shared this 
love with artists such as Stuart Davis, who was a fellow contributor to WNYC studio 
murals and used jazz rhythms and references in his work. Krasner, who contributed 
a proposal for the radio station that was never executed, became lifelong friends with 
Schanker, who in turn befriended her husband, another jazz enthusiast who 
referenced music in his work. 

Included in the Pollock-Krasner House show are a few studies for Schanker’s WNYC 
mural, which Greta Berman, a W.P.A. scholar, sees as “a forerunner of Abstract 
Expressionism, in a number of ways,” she wrote in her exhibition essay. “The vague 
gestural figuration drawn over the colorful abstract background looks ahead to 
action painting. . . . And the textural surface adds to the feeling of movement.” 
During this time, Schanker, who was a naturalist at heart, never abandoned 
figuration completely, but “he can be considered in many ways an avant-garde 
artist,” Ms. Berman wrote. 

The fact that the WNYC murals would be abstract — and all of the four contributions 
turned out to be, to an extent — was considered radical at the time. Burgoyne Diller, 
an abstract artist and director of the mural program, chose the murals because their 
modernity suited the modern surroundings, which boasted early examples of 
soundproof rooms and air-conditioning. 

Schanker was also one of 10 artists who dissented in reaction to the Whitney 
Museum’s preference for realist artists such as George Bellows and Edward Hopper 
in its exhibitions. As “The Ten,” a group including Mark Rothko and Adolph 
Gottlieb, they staged their own abstract show in 1938. 

Among the other mural studies on view in Springs are several drawings for the 
Neponsit Beach Children’s Hospital’s dining room, where Schanker decorated the 
walls in cheerful renderings of clowns and animals.  
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Some of the prints he worked on as a supervisor in the graphics division of the 
W.P.A. are here as well. There is a series of sports subjects rendered in woodblock 
and linoleum color prints that involved many different blocks, sometimes one for 
each color used. The exhibition includes examples of some of the steps in the 
process. Executed later than the murals, the prints continue to employ the 
movement he developed in those works. 

There is a lot to see in such a concise show and it illuminates a period not often in 
evidence here. These are the last few days to see it before it closes on Saturday. The 
closing day gallery talk featuring Mr. Siegel  is at 5 p.m. Titled “Lou and Libby: An 
Intimate View,” it will be an eyewitness account of the couple’s creative and social 
lives, including their involvement in the South Fork arts community. 

The artist in front of his mural. 
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ART'S EXPERIMENTAL ARC 

July’s art shows bend toward the groundbreaking. –Sahar Khan 

Louis Schanker, “Study for lobby mural, WNYC Radio, New York” (1937, ink and watercolor on 
paper), 6 inches by 17.75 inches, at the Pollock-Krasner House 

DRAWINGS ON THE WALL 

American muralist, painter and printmaker Louis Schanker’s (1903 -1981) 
semiabstract style became a forerunner to the abstract expressionists in many 
ways.  He was employed by the Works Progress Administration’s Federal Art 
Project which aimed to relieve unemployment during the Great Depression.  
Schanker’s well-known works include a mural depicting musicians at WNYC, the 
city’s municipal radio station, and another at a children’s hospital in Rockaway 
Beach illustrating clowns, circus performers and a seal twirling a ball on its nose.  
Although most of the murals have been destroyed, mural studies, preliminary 
sketches and archival photos remain to give us an idea of Schanker’s seminal 
genius.  Twenty-one of these are on display in Louis Schanker: The WPA Years, at 
the Pollock-Krasner House.  The show also includes thematic anomalies: Two 
woodblock prints from 1936 show a baton-wielding policeman attacking a 
picketing worker, rare examples of Schanker using his art as social commentary.  
Through July 28, 830 Springs-Fireplace Road, East Hampton, 
stonybrook.edu/pkhouse 
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Hamptons ARTHUB
Exhibit Finder 2018

“Louis Schanker: The WPA Years”

May 3, 2018 - July 28, 2018
Reception: May 27, 2018, 5 to 7 p.m.
Location: Hamptons

From 1935-1943, thousands of artists across the country were
employed by the Federal Art Project of the Works Progress
Administration (WPA), a New Deal agency created to relieve
unemployment during the Great Depression. The largest
contingent was in New York City, where Jackson Pollock, Lee
Krasner, and many of their contemporaries painted murals and
canvases and made sculpture and prints for public buildings such
as schools, libraries, and hospitals.

One of the most prominent WPA artists was Louis Schanker
(1903-1981), who became a supervisor on both the mural and
graphics divisions. The exhibition features a selection of his
woodblock and linoleum block prints, including examples of the
blocks themselves and process materials.

Also on view are studies for his murals at WNYC, the New York
municipal radio station, and the Neponsit Beach Children's
Hospital in Queens. The catalog essay by Great Berman, Ph.D., a
specialist in New Deal mural painting, focuses on Schanker's
three major themes: music, sports, and the circus. Works are lent
by the artist's estate
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Louis Schanker with his mural for WNYC, the New York City municipal radio 

station, 1939. 

“Louis Schanker: The WPA Years” 

at Pollock-Krasner House 
By 
Michelle Trauring 
SagHarborExpress.com 
 - 
July 10, 2018 

At the bottom of the hill on Marsden Street, there sits a big white house on 

Madison, dating back to the mid-1900s — to a different time and place, and 

to a non-existent front porch. 

The artist who once lived there in the 1950s took it down, saving nothing but 

the porch posts. He would carve out wooden spheres inside the posts, 

creating what Helen Harrison can only describe as “giant puzzles.” 

It is very Lou Schanker, she said. 
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One of the beams is currently on view at the Pollock-Krasner House and 

Study Center in Springs, the director explained, which is now home to a 

body of work by one of the leading printmakers and muralists working on 

the New York City WPA Federal Art Project in the 1930s — and friend of the 

buildings’ namesakes, artists Jackson Pollock and Lee Krasner. 

“I met [Schanker] when I was doing my WPA research,” Harrison said. “He 

was very forthcoming, very helpful. He really felt the WPA, that what it had 

done for artists was a godsend during the Depression. It helped them not 

only financially — it gave them a living wage — but that it helped them 

develop as artists because there was no commercial pressure. They were 

able to experiment freely.” 

Louis Schanker (1903-1981), Study for mural, Neponsit Beach Children’s Hospital, WPA 

Federal Art Project, 1937. Gouache on paper, 4 1/2 x 5 1/2 inches. Lent by the artist’s estate. 
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Formally Louis Schanker — classically trained at The Cooper Union and the 

conservative Académie de la Grande Chaumière — the artist marched to his 

own beat. He had lived as a roustabout in the circus before moving to 

Mallorca for some time, where he began to paint Cézannesque landscapes 

and works inspired by Cubism and the School of Paris. 

He idolized the Impressionists, especially Renoir and Degas, and when he 

returned to the United States, he was employed by the Works Progress 

Administration’s Federal Art Project — a New Deal program designed to 

relieve unemployment during the Great Depression of the 1930s — to 

decorate the WNYC Radio Station. The mural, “Music,” that he completed 

with Stuart Davis, Byron Browne and John Von Wicht still exists on the 25 th 

floor of New York City’s Municipal Building, where the station used to be. 

Schanker stands out as the most conventional of the lot, according to Greta 

Berman, in her essay, “Louis Schanker, Modern Muralist and Master 

Printmaker,” but only at first glance. 

Now, studying it from a greater distance, she sees Schanker as “unique, a 

forerunner of abstract expressionism, in a number of ways.” 

“The vague gestural figuration drawn over the colorful abstract background 

looks ahead to action painting more than the geometric works of Browne and 

Von Wicht. And the textural surface adds to the feeling of movement,” she 

wrote. “Looking at a photo in situ, it is apparent that the artist thoughtfully 

planned his mural to blend in with the setting, enhancing it with curves and 

grace. Schanker’s mural was cutting-edge at the time. Indeed, he can be 

considered in many ways an avant-garde artist, though he never abandoned 

representation completely, at least during the WPA years.” 
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Louis Schanker, “Hockey Players,” 1940. Color woodblock print, 14 x 11 7/8 inches. Lent by the 

Estate of Louis Schanker. 

 

He would go on to work as supervisor of the graphic arts section of the WPA 

during the late 1930s, teaching printmaking first at the New School and then 

Bard College from 1949 until his retirement. 
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“I think it’s his experimental quality that is very interesting,” Harrison said. 

“He didn’t just use traditional print-making methods. He was very inspired 

by Japanese woodblock printing — that tradition resonated with him — but 

he was a modern man and he wanted to do things that were a little bit 

experimental and different, so he used the woodblock technique but he used 

it in a more modernist vocabulary.” 

Throughout the years, Schanker remained close with his fellow WPA artists, 

who became his neighbors on the East End — stories the artist’s nephew, 

Lou Siegel, will share on Saturday, July 28, at the museum, reminiscing 

about the artist and his wife, singer and civil rights activist Libby Holman. 

“That will really give a lot of personal background,” Harrison said. “He was a 

young kid. He went sailing with Lou. He went fishing with him. He went to 

the parties and he was a fly on the wall. He rode in the Rolls-Royce that was 

so famous locally, this beautiful Silver Cloud. And he just has all these 

wonderful personal anecdotes that he’s going to share.” 

Schanker and Holman — who was a larger-than-life character herself — split 

their time between their home on Madison Street in Sag Harbor, and a 

modernist build in East Hampton by architect Robert Rosenberg in 1953, 

which they acquired in the early 1960s. 
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“This photograph is a house party that he and Libby gave at the Further 

Lane house,” Harrison said. “They did it every Fourth of July and everybody 

trooped down to the beach to have their picture taken because the house 

was right on the beach.” 

Artists on the beach outside Lou and Libby’s home on Further Lane, East Hampton, during their 

July 4th house party, 1962. (Photograph by Hans Namuth) 

(Cover of Hamptons Bohemia by Helen Harrison and Constance Ayers Denne) 
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